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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENT FOOD & RURAL AFFAIRS (''DEFRA") 

ANO 

Background 

WESTYORKS~REPOUCE 

OPERATING AS NATIONAL POLICE AIR SERVICE ("NPAS"I 

Dated at {k4+~2.J 2016 
J-

DEFRA has asked for NPAS' assistance in locating the nests of Asian Hornets. In 2004 the 
Asian Hornet arrived in France and has subsequently spread rapidly through France and the 
neighbouring oountries. On 19tti September this year, there was the first detection of the Asian 
Hornet in the UK when one was caught on the East Side of Tedbury, Gloucestershire. 

Since this first detection DEFRA have activated contingency plans to idenbfy the scale of the 
outbreak and have requested NPAS uses its thermal imaging cameras to locate nests by 
searching sites favourable to nesting hornets. There is an urgent need for this to be done 
hefore the end of October so that the queen hornets do not get the opportunity to fly away 
from the nost and hibernate for the winter. 

NPAS has agreed to assist DEFRA in this request due to the potential risk to public health if 
the Asian Hornet is allowed to spread. However. any support that NPAS does provide to 
DEFRA is subject to the terms of this Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) and the 
operational need for air support from police forces. 

DEFRA Air Support Requirements 

NPAS can only provide limited support to DEFRA as any service it provides musl be subject 
to any overriding operational need for air support from police forces. Personnel from tho NPAS 
Operations Centre will detennine whether a request for tasking must be actioned using a 
threat, harm and risk deployment model. If a decision is made to support a tasking request, 
the aircraft closest to the incident will be deployed and, if this is the aircraft being used to assist 
DEFRA, it will be diverted to assist the requesting police force. 

Subject to DEFRA's acknowledgement of the above however, and provided always that there 
is an available aircraft, NPAS will assist DEFRA's air support requirements by flying over such 
parts of land as specified by DEFRA on such days and times in October as may be agreed 
between the parties and using its thermal imaging capability to locate the nests of Asian 
Hornets. 

Charging Mechanism 

Each actioned call will be charged at £2,000 plus VAT. This figure has been agreed with 
DEFRA for the specific air support requirements and tasking referred to above. Any further 
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requests for air support will be charged In accordance with the charging mechanism as 
determined by the NPAS NaUonal Strategic Board from time to time. 

West Yorkshire Police shaU invoice DEFRA for its use of the aircraft and DEFRA shall pay 
within 30 days of the date of the Invoice. 

Governance and Adherence 

This MoU and aasociated performance wlO be subject to nM8w by the NPAS Director of 
Operations. 

Any disputes will be referred to the NPAS Accountable Manager in conjunction with a 
designated aenior repreaentatlve from DEFRA In the first lnslance for discussion and Intended 
resolution. If the dispute Is not resolved at this stage, any of the par1Jes may refer the matter 
for determination by the NPAS Strategic Board. 

Slanatum of party Rtpmtntatly!t 

West Yorkshire Pollce: Accountable Manager Tyron Joyce 

..... ajm:· ·~ .. i~~ .......... .. 
,. to ... lb Date.......... a ...... ~ ................. ........... ...... . 

DEFRA: I l 

.............................................................. 

.. Sand Hutton 
Department 
for Environment 
Food & Rural Affairs 

National Agri-food Innovation 
Campus 
Sand Hutton 
York Y041 ILZ 
United Kingdom 

Chief Superintendent Tyron Joyce 
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National Police Air Service 
tyron.joyce 

September 2016 
From Nicola Spence 
Chief Plant Health Officer 
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Deputy Director Plant Health, Bee Health and Seeds 

Dear Chief Superintendent Joyce, 

25th 

LOCATING ASIAN HORNET NESTS - ASSISTANCE FROM THE NATIONAL 
POLICE AIR SERVICE (NPAS) 

I am writing concerning the recent outbreak of the Asian Hornet in Tetbury, 
Gloucestershire and our need for your capabilities as part of an eradication 
programme against this damaging invasive species. I believe this subject has already 
been broached with you by Sarah Hall-Croft of your Operational HR division but I 
would like to take this opportunity to formally request your help with this matter. Your 
handling of this enquiry as a matter of urgency would be much appreciated. 

The Asian Hornet is a serious pest of honey bees and other beneficial insects. It has 
been on Britain's top 10 list of invasive species since it's potential to arrive in Britain 
was observed. In 2004 the Asian Hornet arrived in France, believed to be via a 
consignment of pottery from China. Since that initial outbreak, which was undetected 
until sometime later, the hornet spread rapidly through France and into neighbouring 
countries at a rate of approximately 1 OOkm a year, decimating many honey bee 
populations and affecting untold numbers of other insect species. 

On the 1 gth September the National Bee Unit, part of the government's Animal and 
Plant Health Agency (APHA) caught an Asian Hornet in an apiary (collection of 
beehives) located on the East side of Tetbury, Gloucestershire. This is the first 
detection of the Asian Hornet in the United Kingdom. Subsequent findings indicate 
that the hornet population levels are sufficient to indicate the presence of a nest. This 
will need to be located as a matter of urgency before the outbreak develops beyond 
our ability to eradicate. 

Since the 1 gth we have activated our contingency plans to identify the scale of the 
outbreak and locate and destroy the nest(s) in the area. We have carried out 
surveillance activities in all apiaries within a Skm radius of the first finding, looking for 
hornets preying on honey bees. Teams are working in the surrounding area to locate 
nests by searching sites favourable to nesting hornets. Hornets are known to nest 
close to food sources (bee hives/sources of sugar and protein) and water, often in tall 
trees. Asian hornet nests are known to give out a heat signature which we 
understand the equipment used by the National Police Air Service (NPAS) may be 
able to identify. We are currently using thermal imaging cameras (FLUKE TI 32), 
which, whilst providing valuable information, does not have the range which NPAS 
may be able to offer. Your police colleagues in Gloucestershire have not been 
involved on the ground though we have been in touch with the Local Resilience 
Forum. 
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Our need for haste is dictated by the hornet's lifecycle and the flight of queens away 
from the nest towards the end of October. Queens hibernate over-winter individually 
and emerge in April to re-start new nests. One nest can produce around 3-400 
queens. Although there will be some queens that do not survive the winter, you can 
see how important it is that we locate the nest before the queens are released as 
detection of the overwintering queens would be virtually impossible. Therefore we 
would welcome your advice on what assistance NPAS might be able to offer as 
regards air-support to identify the heat signature of hornet nests. I have provided an 
annex which I hope sets out the key information for you to base your observations. 

I would like you to thank for your kind consideration on this matter and would 
welcome the chance to discuss this further with you including any queries you may 
have on the potential costs of the operation. Please feel free to contact me directly 
or in my absence (as I'm out of the office at present) please contact either I 

Yours sincerely 

pp. 
Nicola Spence 

18 
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Annex 

Outbreak? 

What we are looking for? 
A hornet nest, very similar to a social wasp nest. 

Nest size? 
From the size of a grapefruit up to 1 m high and 50 cm in diameter, at this time of 
year. 

Nest temperature? 
Will contain brood and adult hornets so they will maintain the temperature at around 
30°C. 

Potential nest locations? 
Data from France. 
70% are in tall trees, 26% between 2 and 10m. 
87% in trees or shrubs, 12.8% on buildings, 0.2% underground. 

Terrain? 
The area is urban surrounded by farmland, Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Potential number of nests? 
One, we hope, as so far we have only found adults in a tight area approx.500m 
radius. 

Area to be searched - map? 
Tetbury north east section of town: to be influenced by latest intelligence from 
ground. Specific area to be advised by APHA National Incident Commander 

Preferable Flight times? 
At night when ambient temp is lowest, all the adults will be ih the nest, and difference 
between ambient and nest should be greatest.. 

19 
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Would we want live feedback,directing inspectors on the ground, or a tape of 
the flyover? 
Map ref or photo, prefably both. 

Dr Rachel Gaultron (Newcastle University, School of Civil Engineering and 
Geosciences) has offered to assist in interpreting the information from any flight. 

Appendix S -Link to infoshare folder of 
Standing THR assessed Operations 

The above link is to a folder of threat, harm and risk pre
assessed standing Operations in infoshare. This link also 
gives access to an appendix which lists and summarises all 
such Operations. If this link does not function the folder can 

Aooendix T 
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STANDARD FOR DECONFLICTION BETWEEN POLICE DRONES AND 
NPAS ASSETS 

Many forces now use Drones to support the delivery of local policing. Chief 
Constables are ultimately responsible for their use of Drones under Schedule 
10 of the Sec. 22 Collaboration Agreement between forces and NPAS. The 
result of this means that it is likely that both NPAS and a Drone will be operating 
at the same task or in close proximity. 
Furthermore, the use of Drones at tasks where other emergency services 
aircraft such as HEMS and SAR are being used is increasingly likely. 
Many Police Drone Teams have existing procedures in place to ensure safe 
operation, but with usage increasingly dramatically, there is a clear benefit in 
having a single standard for deconfliction for all Police Drone operators so that 
both they and aircraft crews are fully informed and know what to expect. This 
procedure is intended to augment S.7 of the draft document "Overt Police Use 
Of Drones - Interim Guidance To Forces". 
In order to reduce the risk of a mid-air collision between Police Drones and 
NPAS assets, it is important that the Ops. Centre at NPAS is informed so that 
aircrews can be updated in real time. 
The intention is to provide a single, national and simple procedure for all 
deployments, therefore the following method will be adopted by all Police Drone 
Teams: 
Procedure 
For ALL deployments, whether pre-planned or spontaneous, the Drone Team 
MUST inform the NPAS Ops. Centre with details of the intended deployment, 
immediately prior to deploying a Drone. This is best achieved via the NPAS 
Hailing Group, or by telephone •••••I) 
The information to be provided must include: 
Time and duration of flight 
Location/Map Reference 
Maximum Altitude of Drone 
Nature of Task 
Number and Type of Drones Deployed 

Radio contact between the Drone Operator and the NPAS Ops. Centre must 
be maintained at all times during the deployment, and the Ops. Centre informed 
when the deployment is finished. 

Staff at the NPAS Ops. Centre will immediately inform the nearest NPAS 
base/aircraft on receipt of the information above. The Drone deployment will be 
monitored by the Ops. Centre and aircrews informed when the deployment is 
over. 

NPAS Operations Centre 
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If the NP AS Ops. Centre are made aware that a drone is or has been operating at an 
incident they must ensure that a log is created. The information received (which 
should include time /duration, location, max altitude and nature of task) should be also 
shared with the MCA for their information. The words police drone should be used in 
the Comments field on the Summary tab, Supplementary Data form. 
When a Force requests NP AS attendance at an incident in circumstances where 
a Police drone could feasibly be deployed then the Ops Centre should ask the 
Force if a drone is, has been or will be deployed. Any use of Police drones should 
be recorded as above. 

IMPORTANT Where a Police Drone is already airborne at an incident and an 
NPAS aircraft is also attending or en route to the same task, it must be landed 
as soon as the drone operator is made aware that the NPAS aircraft is 5 miles 
away or less. Helicopters fly at approximately 2 miles per minute and this 
provides sufficient time to recover or land the Drone. Direct radio contact 
should be established between the Drone Operator and the attending NPAS 
aircraft. 

The drone must then remain on the ground until the NPAS aircraft departs the 
scene, unless agreed operating parameters are established directly between 
the drone operator and the aircrew. This procedure should ensure that the risk 
of collision between a Police Drone and an NPAS asset is minimised a far as 
possible. 

Emergencies 

Where unforeseen circumstances result in an emergency involving a Police 
Drone (where NPAS is also deployed), the NPAS Ops. Centre must be informed 
as soon as possible. This might include the loss of a Drone, the loss of control 
of a Drone or a flying complaint. Details of the circumstances must be passed 
to the Flight Duty Officer at the Ops. Centre. 

In all cases where this guidance cannot be followed, the Drone Operator should 
land the Drone and wait until communications can establish that it is safe to 
continue. 

Link - Overt Police use of Drones Guidance to 
Forces 

Aooendix U 
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Recording of Crimes following Laser Attacks on NPAS Aircraft 

At present, and until the future introduction of wider legislation, such as the proposed 
'Modern Transport Act', there are three potential offences to consider after NP AS 
aircraft have been targeted by lasers: 

1. Recklessly I negligently act in a manner likely to endanger aircraft I person in 
flight (notifiable offence); 

2. Direct I shine light at an aircraft in flight so as to dazzle I distract pilot (not 
notifiable); 

3. Exhibit light liable to endanger aircraft (not notifiable). 

In the absence of evidence to the contrary, it is reasonable to presume that the attack 
is made recklessly as to whether the aircraft would be endangered, so Option 1 
should be considered most suitable. 

Any targeting of an NPAS (or indeed any other) aircraft should be reported in the 
first instance to the police force in whose area it occurred. This should ideally be by 
local talk group with an acknowledgement by the force that the crime will be 
recorded. It can then be investigated and finalised as appropriate by the local force. 
The immediate evidence will be: 

• Time and date; 
• Location (address if possible); 
• Professional opinion of likelihood of the action endangering the aircraft under 

the prevailing circumstances; 
• Details of evidence obtained; 
• Names of witnesses (reporting officer and other flight crew); 
• Details of victim, which is NPAS (unless there is injury, in which case this will 

a case of assault). 

After landing, for audit purposes a Crime Number should be obtained by contacting 
the force concerned quoting their Incident Reference which, on receipt, should be 
added to the MOR. 

Appendix V 
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N<>T PROTEC:"TIVELV IY"IARK.ED 

«-PC>LIC:E 
SC:C>TLAN C> 
Keeping ~pole s•ru-

IVlemorandum of Understanding 
Cross border operations between air assets from 
Police Service of Scotland and VVest Yorkshire 
Police operating as the National Police Air Service 
of England and VVales 

C>"""nlng D•p•rtment: Air Support Unit 

4.00 Ve.--lon Numb-...-: 

.. <>.,- PR<>"TECTIVm!!:LV NIARKeD 

PR<>Te.C:TIV~LY NIAR.KBD 

Compliance Rec::::<>rd 

! Equ•llty lmp•ct. A•••••m•nt: D•t• C:ompl•ll.•d I R•vl•liN•d: 

1 ln'form•tle>n M•n-u•m•nt. C::ompll•nt:: 

H••lth •nd &•'felty C:ompll•nt: 

1 1':.- ~l11 li •h•ble Sch•m• C:c::>mpn•nt: 

Ver•lon Cont:rol Tabl• 

[ ~8n~-.-on ! !jl_•-~·~~-~~-~~-~~~~~ ...... 
Initial Approved Ver-eion 

l 2-00 

I :-~~ 
ArT'lur1d ea Fitoqulr-ud 

I cir-~n -f~rwa...-ded to PSOS l egal ror review 

: ~~<;?~ Le".l_~I revl_.w c<-:>mploto Senl lo NPAS lo' elanlng 

NOT PAOTl!!!:CTIVELY IWIAR~l!!!:D 

! 28104/"17 

VoB 

' ;::~ 

Oat• 
1 3"1/05/20"16 

~ .,7/03120.,7 

24/04/:?017 

f ~a1041201-r 
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NOT PH.C>"TECTIVE.LY IVIA.RM.E!:D 

C::c:>nl•..,La 

"1. Purpose 

Pnrtloll'I 

3 F"e>llc:o SGCllUIEllnd At..- Suppu..-t Unll 

4 NPAS: A .-_,.ta. 

PSC>S llil t"EIQU~••• 'fe>r Air Suppo..-t 

6 Cr<>••lng lhe border dunng lllght 

7 Flight •are•y and monitoring 

8 Rornuner-oUun for NPAS p~vldlng .. 1.- •iupport lo r--"'SOS 

U -. e..-rn arw::t Termination 

r>leputee 

lnc:ldanta e>r Ac::cld~n-,lu 

Appendic:-• 

l Appe11d1x 

I 
Aµp-nd1>c: 13 

Ap1Jenc:fix c:. 
Appo1 1duoc I>" 

Appo. .. r1c.J1:i.: 

App..,nd1x r-

v ......... ,,..., ll 

p...,rpe>•• 

NOT PROTEC:TIVE!:LV IVIARMED -, 

'1 1 ~-hi• rv'ICom<>ranc:lum <>f Llndeors._nc:.llng ("""'oU) I& b-tw-•n th- Chi-'f C<>n•tabl- e>"f 
I.he Pe>llce s-rvlc- o<f S~tl-•·u::t. -ppe>lntedl In term& e>t' •-c::UC>n 7 e»f" th- Pe>llc:
_,,d Fir- Fl-'fe>rT"l""ll (Sc..c:>llar.d) Ac:t 20'1 .2 1B1nd having hla headQu•rt-ra -• Tulll-llan 
C::-•t.lo, Klrtoa11rdllr1•, FH·-. Ft<.'10 4BE (Paollc- Se<>tl•rK:I) -nd 11h• C.hl-f' C:::~n•t-bl
C>f W-•l V<>rk•h•~ P<>ll<::e, appc.1.-.t-c:I In •-rTTilll!!ll oaf --c:~U<>n'"t., e>f' tho P<>lli~ .A.o1. 
., 998. havtng her hoadlqL18rl.CJre Hl'I PC:. Bc>>c. u. L•bumum Ft.<.>-d. V\/ak-fleild, 
WF., 3~P e>pcor-111-,Q •• th- N-tlc:>n811 P<>lie<e A.lr Se.--ICCJi (NPAS) 

NPA.S h-• b--n .-t Lip under a Nell<>nal P<>lle<e C:::e>Hebe>r-t•oon Agr--IT"11-nl 
l.>E>'-W-<;lln pC>Uc- l"c...oor.::..-~ti h1 E .. -,glor.d -ncl w.-1-... NPAS I• n<>t. .. 1-.gwl •nlUy lr-1 It& 
e>V\lno right; 'lh~ legal -ntlly 'fe>r th- purp.oeCJa e>f gc.vCJmencei and <>wn-r•hlp <>t' 
•••et• I• the P<11ll~ -n.c::t Crim- CC>irT1ml••l<>n-..- f'e>r vv-•t V<>rk•hl.--. -rhe 
e>p-r-U.:>n•• d_tl..,•ry la b•lng und-rt.aken 0on • ,_...,,.CS fc:>rc- l:>Ral& thmugh tt'l
C:::hlel" C::<>n•lable of VVoat V<>rkehlrci. 

"1 .::~ Th~ purp<>&<e 001' t.hla l'Vl<>LJ let<>•-• out th- k-y prl1"11clpl-• c:;io..,erlng lhe op .... r-t10o..-, 
e>I" cr<>aa-bc>nder VVC>rklng b-twoeon PC>llce Bo<>tlaT"lld u.r-..c::I NPA.S In lh- oeV-T"llt. "thal 
tt-1.e C::hl-f'" C::e>nat-bl- e>f" Pc:>llc- Sc<otland AApplloa t<> the Chief <:::c:>nRtabl- <>'f" VV-•l 
V<>rk-hlr- Lind ... .- e98 C>f' tho P<>llc:::.-. Act 1998 f<>r cre>8oe-bc>rder -•cs t.<> pre>vlc:IE9 elr 
eupport for •ny Incident. lr11 ScoU.-nd which ..--q ... 1..--. •ddltion-1 .. vl•Ue>r. -uppe>rt 
that c::.•nnc:>t. be pro"ld-d by th- P<>llc- Sc<>t.lll!llT"lld"• c:c::J1nt~o'1.<Dd pn::::>vlder 
He>W-'Vftr. NP.AS c .. nnot t-•k Polle- Se>c>t.land t.o pn::::>Vlcl- air •upp<>rt le> _ .. , 
lnch:::l-"t lr11 Engl-nd cor Wele• csu- tco 1-g•I &rldl r.-<>nt:r-<=tual rei•tric::tlon•. 

1 .4 Thi• """~LJ al•c:::> •-11:• 0out the arrang-m-nt.a In th- -vent that the Pe>Uc::-oo Sc--<>t•-ru::J 
,,_llc<opt-.-, durlr11g th- C::<>LJ..--611 or II• C>J.,>-..--•l<>na. de.ploy• C::.rc:>a• t:>C>rcl-r lnt'C> 
E.rlgl-ncl -.--.d ... 1m11 .. 1..-ly lir• t.1-.e .. ..,_.,. t.h .... t a Pc.l•c::e •lr1Cratt frc>m NPAS, durtng lho 
c::ou..--. .. of" II• c.p-ratl<>n•. deploy• ere>•• borc:l-r lr'lte> Sce>tla..--..ct. 

"1 .t> A• wett •& fac::nu.-•lnu th- -l"f'~-t.lve>r•--.M ..,f tav.klng. baa~ c.n, hr-at. I t•rrn -ndl 
Fltl•k , lhl.., ""°'LI e•t•l>ll•he .. pre>c:>oedur-• 11.<> <>n•ure t:he aaf ... ty at tn.. al~r-rt., 
<>P•r•tlng cr..w- -~ th<>•- on lh- gr"C>l..1nct_ 

ThlM r'VloLJ IM rt0ot. lnter1dect to ~a.ta. • blndlnu le1,;1al obllg-t.lon be>twoon the 
p-rt•-• te> It t-tc>w-vftr, the pnr·U-• wlll <.>hBIDr-v"e> t.h~ t,_....,..,,. e>f thle IV'l<>lJ •• If" 11 
~re l•Q-llV blndlrtg. ~t'ld H af-,all be ce>n•t~-d In acoc::.c:Jord•nc- wtth Enolleh law . .. , __ 

2., Th<» Polle- Scotland Air Suppc:>rt Unll I• p .. rt or C>p-re.11.1<>.-..• & -lust.I~ c:>•vl-le>n. 
wt-.lch le .ei F"ll-t•~nal ctl..,l••<>n a .. -,a p.-.ovld~e p<.>lioeo air aupp<>rt 11<> ell •-rrltc>r1.,.L 
c11..,~al<>n.n .eind ap-c:1 ... 11et c:::lepartmenta thre>ugh<>LI'T SCCJotlend. 

:;.:!: ~ NP.AS pre>Vlc:I-& pollc- -•r •LIPJ><>l""I te> all 44 Fe>.,.-c:e15 In E.ngla,.,d -nc::I VValea 
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c.o•T"lmunlcullon• cannol be ealabllehed. lhe Potlce ScoHand hollcoplor t1.ho1....1ld 
- -- - - - - - - - -- -- -· - -

6 4 During lhe course of an ongoing Incident. r-egardlaaa of Its nature. ahould a 
NPAS helicopter require to r.rosa the bon::for to Scolland, the alrc.-aw m1..1el 
contact l:he NPAS C>perattona Centre who Will In tum Inform the Police 

6.5 If lnleroperablllty r..c>mmunk=atk>n• cannot be establlahecl, lhe NPAS hellcoptvr 
should mako contact wtth the Duty C>rf"lcer at Soar-vlcv C>vv.-vlevv via air to 

ground halllng talk group -------
e e At the conclLn11olun ol •n Incident, Pollce aircraft must notify lhu ra•poctlvu 

e<>ntrol n:><>ma when they are lenving the area and r-etumlng I<> ba-

FHght ••t'•ty •nd me>ntto0rlng 

7 '1 VVhen a NPAS hellcoptor I• operating In Sootlund, the NPAS C>pa Centroe wlll 
ce>nllnu• to monitor night following f"or thMl aircraft. Thoe NP.AS C>pa Centr-e wlll 
ala<> pn•• updatoa to th• Pollc::e Scotland Duty Officer SAt""Vlc::e Ovorvlew With 
the fiull<>wlng lnfor-mallon:-

7 1 1 Raaaon for fltght 

7 _., 2 Nurnber <>f pe~one on t>oen:i 

7 1 Fuel anc:luranco remnlnlnu 

7. 1 Eatlmatftc:I duration of the fl~ht In Sr..olland 

Slmllarty. when the Police Scotland hulk:::C>ptur operate• In England, the 
alrcro..,.,, wlll pn:>vld-. regular update• •• anc:::I when naqulrec:I, to the NPAS 
C>perallon• Cenlre •nd •he Polle• Sootland Duly Ottlcer at Survlc::e C)vqrvio"""'. 

8 R.•mUn•r•Uon t'c::>r NPAS providing •lr •UPl>C>rt to PSC>S 

B.1 Except•• provld..O tar In Ihle. MoU. the partl•• shall bear their- a..,.,,n coals and 
expen••• Incurred In c::e>mplytng with their obllgoUons under thl• ~U 

B 2 Both parties ahall r-emain Hal.Jiu for any lo•iae• or H•blUtle• Incurred due lo tholr 
<>"INn or- thulr pallce otfl~re or •l•f'f member•· actions •nd nalther par1y lnt.,nd• 
that the other par1y ehall bo llablo ror 8ny loRa tl •l..J'fYora as a roault of this 
NloU. 

B 3 PS<>S vvlll poy NPAS for provl•lon of the elr eupp<>r1 In acc:<>n:::lance wtlh Grade 
., • Mutu•I Aid of '"ACPC> Guidance on Charging fc:>r PoUce Services Mutual Aki 
C:o•l R•c::::overy • 

NC>T IPROT&CT•V•LV IWIA.ftl<l!!.D 0 

.. CJoT PROTm!!:C::TIV~LV NIA.RM.ED 

3 Pc:>llc• Sc::::c:>tland Air Support Unit 

·'I The Ah- B I •Pf,M.JU"' 'lnl1 Qr;) f"Ol - IU l l lill 
b•••d e r u ; u lyd9 H h non 1.-~nu 1ovu 

<~~ T~) u:: ms:: :. : c . x : 
Airbus H1 35 T3 hellce>pter (G-PC>LS) 
Road. Goven. Glasgow_ The polic.8 call 

Tho NaUon•I Air Tr-atflc Services 

3 2 Th- Air Support Unit op.r-•llng houra •re 0800 hou..-- to 01 00 houre. 365 days 
~..- v-ar-. Outwtth the- norm..-1 op•r•tlng l"K>urw Iha het411oopter- c.n ba 
...-que•ted lo a••l&l In Incident& where th•re I• a th..--•l to ltfe or lnc::kh·~nts e>f a 
••rfou• natur-. 

NfiAS A.••I• 

-4 "1 hni non •• Nt..Jo~ o 1 til1i11<• • •~ ,,,1" bo,.,.., .. ,, wl ll - Sc:c:>ll•nd I• locatec::I at 
No • ' lo t n t tru:.uon • Al• O •t . N~-1 1..,. 111•or1 "'T"yn,.. •. Thlw. la an Alrbua H"1135 

2 , µoH <i;ntl • i g n NPA.B 3~ T'h •• NA S ...:!fi ll 'llilt;,11 1""11 la Polk;e 28 Thie L.Jnlt 
n 1'>oruL .. :,,..,. h o w pn d.ny. 7 do"• pGOr ...v. ...._. NPAG -tll perte>dlc~lfy proV'ldn-
50Vdl WUH nl t cru. A frc1orn 0- IM r Ueotr:u!Hll c.. r ff "-Htl f•'""'-.....'""" ..-.a required. 

5 R•que•t.. for Air !la..pport 
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<> 

" 1 

02 

A.cl'--l ~·h.lllll.hll ' Nl••Ab .... . , , • ., bU Jll K "'Hf 'l:il t"U'• il nt +fll t u ;11T11 .r• n ,, . .......... ~· · r•J 
,. ~· til...,.•-h•t.rvo o l F-ahor.o "" U no.I t u l h NPA& Op f 1f'tlun"' C•n l • wU f"lh• w n t 

~~';':,.~;~:~~ 1~~1':.h~-:. .. 0~~o3 U~ IJJQ£ 1n .u~, ... ~:n~!:~1:~n:,,.::'' r;u":,~';.!~!!u ~I~~ 
.. ~ ulMoirhnu I ru~rv• 1•1t li ....v".1 _.UI hot u ·1 F-0U1..1 S.c.Q tl '1 1 u :J i 11y r.:tff411..l • -.l •• l 

~:;':'l•:.nt~•O;;~::~..,.j11 1 ;-:;:,_y ,-~~~"':~, --· •• ::: . ,w:::;~~.t ~:!"' O--a e t1a. fl b~ .. wUt rOut-1 l •V If•..., 
O • "' 1 0 J~•1 \.u.:.i r)" .:zo -11'.J •1 1<1.;J N•••h>•• I Pul• • (~ 1 ,1-.r.t1'4lt " '" .-.un ~I ~p1,11, 0..,,. ~ the 
••.:t ll'!)nOn•• u t n Tt u~.ot . J--t1p1·,t t •h 'loC'l Rt• 1 t ..,. ..,h;11. y1Y11•') t~ • mud4:11 r o r ....., P"A'5 Bf rci 4"11ny 

~)O~ai;:·~·.~==.~~~f~~ir:,~i;.:~.~~. ~~~::_0;!~ 1: 11-.:! '"'~ u-'~!.:. ~ d;,-; •fl~ ·~ :,~: 
t"!Fv-.r.-n 1na.t ... .., 1n 1n 111 J I U 11• l,,.f'lhlng roqu u.•I , c:•ll C• B-c::a U .n.t 'll:I -..u1 ~ 1-..01 Uf ftnd 

:"'"", 113:,~fr.,,~~hl:'.I;~~-. N:.,J;..,A.-~u~:·~~t k3n~ ~ • ..?.':"1-'VH::•· ar11"1 l f>A 1•0 1 1 •1,j 1'fl ' °' •he 
C:r.,••lng th• be>nct.r durl.,g flight 

During lh4i11 cou~a of An ongoing lnc:id.,nl, regar-dkli•• of ll1111o ..-.-tu.--.. should thn 
Pollc::e Scotland hellcoptar require lo c.-e>- the bon::ler- to Engl•nd. the alrcr-w 
ahe>uld hnmadlalely Inform the Duty Offioer- ul Pollco Sootland Servi~ 
~~w e>i1:plulnlng lho noluro of tho lnold•nt Mlu:i lhe roa•on fo.- cro~alng u • ., 

The Duly <>fnc::or at s .. ,......,, < .,.._ ..... 1w.- _., 11 hr1..-.-, lnlu-l y c .. :u-.tH<.."1. thu local f-""orce 
ere a ciontrol room 1-.Q~U ylng lh":i tt 1 g f l_.. h 1cj,(;llanl end weCabllahlng 

lntemper-ablllly c::::ommvn1u tlc1Ja. ( •••···············•• •nd 
alae> the NPAS oparotlu11111 ( ~ on 0 '(4 ~. 

Follo\,IVjng noUPlc:•tk>n ol border fllUhl. lr inlcropernblUty 

NC>T PRC>T'EC:Tl'Vm!!LV lllllillARK~I> 
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.. OT PROT•C:::T•V•LV ._,..A.RK.•D 

8.4 In addition, Police SuoUend vv.111 pay NPAS ror each Actioned Call tor Servlca 
of Iha aln::r•ft. the charge being dotonnlned •nd noUfl.ct •<> Police .Scolland by 
the NPAS N•ll<>nel Str-.teglc Board from Ume to Uma. 

e & NPAS •hall Invoice Pollce SooUand for lha uso of tho alrcr-af't and Pollco 
Scc:>ll•nd •h•ll pay NPAS \Nllh•n 30 d•Y• of receipt of th• Invoice 

9 T•rm • .,d T•rmln•llon 

g 1 Tl1h• MuU •hull c:c:,mmenc.e on '1 .Juno 20'17 nndl shell conllnuo In lorco urilll 
terminated by olthor p•rty •• folloWM: 

U 't '1 For any reaeon. by (Jiving 3 month•' notice In wrnlng to the other party: 
or 

Ql . 1.2 By glvtng '1 rT1onth•" notlc• t n w,.tt ••• I <> I h a 0 1t-. u 1 J> liu t y In th• •vonl lha1 
n concfudeR, fnlk"lowtno the , ,, .,,,,.n l .-~ . ..,, r t n · 1 1 • ·~ bekJVY . ltt•l lliu 
M<>U rw:> k>ngor ropre-nt .. • • YU luD l )I• • t..t 6 iu• ,,, ,. , ., , .. In the pu..-aull e>J 
ll• obj..ctlvea: or 

0 . '1 3 Forthwith lr events. cll'"curnalancoB or cMuaaa be)'Qnd Its l'"OAftnnel:>kJ 
control renull In II. bolnu unable to comply vvllh Ila obllQ•llon• unde..- this 
MoU 

'10 Dlapul.•• 

Anv dl•pU1o• WIH ~ refer~d to the NPAS Acc:ountaablcs Manager In 
r..c>njuncllon VJllh eeaocfated eentor off•corw from Poltc. .Soe>Uanct In the hrwl 
tn•l•na. 'for- dlac:uaalon •nd lntend.O r•a<>fu•uc:1on . lr the dl•pula I• nul 1uw.olve>d 
et thl• •t•gu. any <>f the partlea m•y refer 1ho maltor for dotormlnaUon by 1he 
NPAS Nw.Uuna.11 Slruteglc Bonrci . 

'1 '1. Incident. ~..- Acclden._ 

In t,,._ event that ollhor •lrc.--ft I• lnvol v . u :s In « •• •• r t • c.• ""' ' '' · 1t 1• t r...u 1 Fe>rc.e. 
where the -.cc:kt•nt '""-• o acurr-ftd , ....... 111 , .,~~ idu /:• 11 1t1a t r Ei1lllll P t=:1.n.9<ftl to th•' 
accident tn Un• \Ntth k>c:el ,., c~ u '°""o M1• u :11 It• kJ 1•t • o r ULt=ii u rTOn .-. .... wUI be 
ln"-'-•llg•led by lh• •lror•ft &...o r;:M!l r n t ., u 1-w::t ,. ... , ... ..,. • •I .. u ll• u •l t h _._• 

I' ' ' " ' ""'n l,1 \Nf.11 be rn ¥1nw o d P f'"ll n , 1u U y bv repre•ent .. llvo• of Polle• ScoU•ndl a..-...d 
N P A u n d , U f"H tC:.Oft tlll«l fy . nmu1-w<l •"J<• t 

NC>T PftC>TBC::TIVm!!:LV lllllllARKBll> 

C>n b-h•lf uf th• Chief Con•t•blai of U~• Polle• S•rvlc• e>f 
Sootl•nd 

Dao Colll"• CtPM 
Chief Cc:>n•a.blu. Pollcu Air C>per .. tle>n• C•rtirlCMte Hokjur 
C>n t>.h•tr of VV••l Vorkehl,-e PolJce 

NOT PROT•C:.TIVmLV M.A.R.M.KI> .. 
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NOT PAC>Tll!CTIV&LV NllARM.l!!D 

ApJ>-ndlx A 

I h• doc:1tdo 11 rn..,.klng prcu::e•C in lho ll1real h•f"TT' nnd rl•k deplO)ll'nen1 mod~I '"' llh.••lr1:el.ud 
bolo""" : 

' ,..... f" •••• , 
-R•vl•w ou\c:c:u-.. 
- Con•lcf•r 
l••rnlng 

cc;> -Bh•r• euc:c••••• 

UP'"YfON& 
R•vl•w •lrc:r•ft 

•v•ll•btllty I 
c:.urrenc t••klnga, 
••f•ty •nd TFC> 

•dlvlc.• 

"'"PLY HA"llONAI 1:
Vtlould c:t.ploym•nt o• •n •lrCll'"•ft •dc:I 
oper•• ICJon•I V•h . .1•? 
Advfa• req~•••n11 
Fore:• I S.rvl- ~ 

d•ol•lon 

O•lh•r 
""' MA 'l' .......... 

IN J J l l ICJI : N ll" ~ I 

NOT PRC>Tll!.CTIVBLV IVIARKBD 

.A:HS• S S 1 f4HI A I 
ANI> HISK 

Apply prlorH.y 
grading 

METOOO 18134 _ 0033 
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Restricted Airspace (Temporary) Applications 

The Air Notification Order (ANO) allows Emergency Controlling Authorities 
(ECA) (i.e. the police) to request the setting up of a Temporary Danger Area 
(TOA) or an Emergency Restriction of Flying Regulations (ERFR). An ERFR is 
the preferred option as a TOA has no legal weight to restrict civil aircraft 
movements. 

The following action is to be taken to set up a TDA/ERFR. 

At major incidents involving the use of air support it is possible to obtain 
temporary restrictions on the use of airspace through 24/7 Distress & Diversion 
department (D&D) at The National Air Traffic Service. The following guidelines 
apply: 

29 

• The request must be from and on behalf of the local police force. 
• The formal request must come from the incident Gold Commander, and 

must be of Chief Officer rank. This can be verbal at first but must be 
followed up by a written request from Gold. 

• The duty FOO in the Ops Centre will liaise directly with the force, through 
their Silver, and with D&D, to arrange the appropriate size and duration 
of the RA(T). 

• An NPAS log will be created immediately a request for restricted 
airspace is made by a force. 

• The FOO will phone the Duty Officer at D&D, Swanwick on ••• 
-and provide the following information 

a. Nature of the incident 

b. Type of restriction required (TOA or ERFR), (See note 1 below) 

c. Reason for restriction 

d. Commencement date and time 

e. Termination date and time. (See note 2 below). 

f. OSGR or Lat/Long for centre of TDA/ERFR, with horizontal (in 
nautical miles) and vertical (in feet) dimensions of the airspace 
to be protected. 

g. Name of requesting officer 

f. Contact phone number for police control room with incident URN 
and date. 

MET00018134_0034 
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• 

• The RA(T) will only be granted by D&D to prevent deconfliction between 
aircraft and/or in order to protect aircraft from hazards, e.g. In the case 
of the possibility of chemical contamination or explosion. It will not be 
authorised simply to keep the media away from an incident, unless their 
presence will cause problems of confliction. 

• The FDO will apply to D&D for a RA{T) on behalf of the force. 
• The FDO will also inform the ARCC of the RA{T). 
• D&D will put the RA{T) in place as soon as possible, and will notify local 

air traffic controllers and disseminate an urgent NOTAM (Notice to 
Airmen). 

• The RA{T) will generally be authorised for up to 24 hours but may be 
extended if required, subject to review. 

Note 1: TDA does not restrict a civil aircraft from entering the zone. 
ERFR will restrict aircraft movements. The ECA is the only 
authority which may grant permission for entry to the zone. 
News helicopter crews may try to request such entry. 

Note 2: 

Note 3: 

30 

Request an automatic time restriction of 24 or 48 hour period. 
This can always be extended. 

Restriction of Flying Regulations can only be created by a 
Statutory Instrument on the authority of the Secretary of State 
for Transport. D&D will make contact with the CAA legal team 
who will then arrange the necessary restriction. Double check 
the accuracy of the published data at the earliest opportunity. 
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